Members in Attendance:
1. Warren Emmer   Chair, ND
2. Anne Precythe   NC
3. Chuck Placek   ND
4. Kari Rumbaugh   NE
5. Sidney Nakamoto   HI
6. Patricia Malone   MA

Staff:
1. Ashley Hassan
2. Mindy Spring
3. Sam Razor
4. Barno Saturday

Call to Order
Chair W. Emmer called the meeting to order at 3:01 pm EDT. Six out of six members were present. Quorum was established.

Minutes
DCA A. Precythe made a motion to approve the minutes from May 19, 2009. DCA S. Nakamoto seconded. The minutes were approved as drafted.

Discussion
The Committee reviewed a PowerPoint presentation summarizing the DCA Liaison survey results. Commissioner W. Emmer suggested adding the Committee’s goals and achievements to the PowerPoint.
Each Committee member will explain assigned slides at the DCA Meeting in Reno, NV.

The assignments are as follows:

- W. Emmer - slide 1-3, 23 and 24.
- Precythe – slide 4, 6, 11, 14, 19 and 22
- Placek – slide 5, 10, 13 and 20
- P. Malone – slide 8, 12, 15, 16, 18 and 21
- S. Nakamoto – slide 9 and 17

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 4:43 pm EDT.